Sample EBSCO Renewal Page

Libraries decided to cancel the print subscription to *Library Journal* to save $157 because it is online for free and available in our online subscription databases.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EBSCO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Renewal List Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 VOL COVERS 2 YEARS

Quantity: 1
Print ISSN: 1549-9502
Title Number: 485389325
OFFICE OF LATIN
BR2 2 YEAR TERM ONLY
Item Number: 0000038

JOURNAL OF NURSING EDUCATION
FOR INSTITUTIONS
COMES ALSO WITH ONLINE +
PRINT /& SLACK JOURNALS
PACKAGE /& SLACK NURSING
PACKAGE
5.00 CANCELLATION CHARGE
Quantity: 1
Print ISSN: 0148-4834
Title Number: 488890036
Publisher ID: 003776286
SLACK INC
Item Number: 0000039

LAW AND ORDER

1 Year 01/01/2014 406.00

Quantity: 1
Print ISSN: 0023-9194
Title Number: 518540000
Spine Labels
HENDON
Item Number: 0000040

LIBRARY JOURNAL /**/ /INCL/ \ SUBSCRIPTION

PRINT BIWEEKLY EXCEPT JAN JUL
AUG & DEC PUBL MONTHLY
COMBINATION
Quantity: 1
Print ISSN: 0363-0277
Title Number: 524849007
Publisher ID: L006279099120041029
LIBRARY JOURNALS LLC
Spine Labels
Item Number: 0000041

MACWORLD - THE MACINTOSH
MAGAZINE /ALL EXCEPT GHANA/
/SURFACE MAIL/
/UNCORPS/ MAUSER
Quantity: 1
Print ISSN: 0741-8647
Title Number: 5403141165
PCW COMMUNICATIONS
Item Number: 0000042

NOTE: PRICES SHOWN ARE CURRENTLY KNOWN PUBLISHERS PRICES, AND ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE UNTIL THE PUBLISHERS ACCEPT THE RENEWAL ORDERS.